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breccias in O b k o r o n d a deposit 
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Explosion breccias are a distinctive feature 
of subvolcanic hydrothermal deposits ( 3), in
cluding deposits of the copper-molybdenum a s 
sociation where the process of explosive brec
ciation is closely tied up with the development 
of magmatism and of ore formation (4, 5). 
Thus data on the thermodynamic regime of ex
plosion brecciation are important in recon
structing the whole history of development of 
the endogene process in deposits of the subvol
canic type. We have obtained some thermody
namic parameters in association with thermo
metric analysis of the explosion breccias in 
the Obkoronda molybdenum deposit ( Northeast 
Transbaykal). 

The central breccia body of the deposit 
was investigated; it is composed mainly of an
gular fragments of the leucocratic granite coun
try rock. In areas where the brecciation affects 
the quartz-feldspar bodies (metasomatic depos
its of the early endogene stage of areal 
"steaming") fragments of quartz which usual
ly has acquired a smoky color clearly pre
dominate. In some parts of the breccia bodies 
are found fragments of biotite granites and 
diorites that apparently represent biotite-
bearing rocks at deeper levels. 

The breccia body was formed as a result 
of the repeated occurrence of ejqjlosive out
bursts which are reflected in particular in the 
•varied character of the cementing materiaL 
At present we can very definitely speak of two 
stages of brecciation In the central body at 
Obkoronda. 

In the first stage, possibly preceding ore 
mineralization, the cement is represented to 
a significant degree by fine-clastic material 
that has been metamorphosed (to a distinctive 
metamorphogenic rock with "ocelli" of quartz). 
In the breccias of the second stage, which are 
superposed on the older ones but which were 
formed after the main molybdenum minerali
zation, the cementing material also is a fine-
clastic mass of the country rock (including 

Translated form Termometricheskiy aaaliz 
eksplozivnykh brekchiy obkorondinskogo mesto-
rozhdenlya, Vyssh. Ucheb. Zaved. [zv., Gcolo 
giya 1 Razvedka, 1973, no. 10, p. 6.5-GS. Tho 
authors arc with Novosibirsk State University. 

that formed In the early stage of brecciation) 
that has been intensely impregnated by magne
tite, giving the late cement a distinctive black 
color. 

In the quartzose part of the groundmass of 
the "metamorphogenic" cement the primary in
clusions contain about 40% gas and are homo
genized into a liquid phase at 350-380 and 220-
325°. Inclusions that are homogenized into a 
gas phase at 275-475° are numerous. They 
are characterized by clearly different phase 
relationships even within narrowly local areas. 
The gas-phase content ranges from 40 to 90 %, 
with a predominance of the essentially gaseous 
components ( 2). Critical phenomena are noted 
in inclusions with a homogenization temperature 
of 355°. 

The primary inclusions in the quartz ocelli 
in the "metamorphogenic" cement are especially 
common. .Among them a group of high-tempera
ture faceted, subfaceted, and round inclusions 
( 50-65 % gas phase) with homogenization into 
a gas at 365-480° is recognized. Syngenetic 
with them are inclusions tliat are homogenized 
into a liquid phase at 340-365°, often with cr i t i 
cal phenomena. We must also take note of the 
primary inclusions with mainly irregular amoe
boid forms that homogenize into a liquid phase 
at temperatures of up to 300°. Such inclusions 
burst with only slight heating. 

One can estimate the temperatures of the 
later brecciation from the results of the study 
of the secondary inclusions in the fragmented 
quartz within the cement as well as from the 
early secondary inclusions in the quartz oceUi 
in the "metamorphogenic" cement; their homo
genization temperature is 260-315°. Homo
genization takes place into a liquid phase. 

In the quartz from the quartz-feldspar 
bodies that have not been affected by breccia
tion inclusions are rather numerous. Faceted 
(rectangular and rhomboid), subfaceted, and 
rounded inclusions predominate, with 50-70 % 
gas phase, that are homogenized both into a 
gas and into a liquid at 320-365°, along with 
inclusions with 40% gas that are homogenized 
into a liquid at 250-320°. Many are three-
phase inclusions with liquid and gaseous CO2. 

Inthe quartz of the coarser quartz-feldspar 
bodies inclusions also are noted with homogeni
zation into a gas at 280-440°. In this case 
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Composiiion of gas phase (in volume peicent) in individual inclusions. 

Inclusions 

1 From quartz-feldspar bodies 
homogenized into a liquid at 
280° C 

Related to late explosive 
brecciation (homogenized in
to a liquid at 280° C) 

H2S,- S02, 304 
NH3HC1, HF 

6 

4 

Not observed 

Not observed 

C02 

73 

74 

52.2 

71.2 

02 

Not observed 

Not observed 

Not observed 

Not observed 

CO 

Not observed 

Not observed 

Not observed 

Not observed 

H2 

Not observed • 

Not observed 

5.5 

3.2 

N2 + RG* 

16 

22 

42.3 

25.6 

.Analysts: Z.K. Mazurova and N. A. Shugurova, Institute Geology and Geophysics, Siberian Division, USSR 
Academy of Sciences. 

•Rare gases. 

they often are syngenetic with inclusions 
homogenized into a liquid phase. Nonequili
brium and "unlaced" inclusions and inclusions 
with large amounts of C02 occur in a number 
of associations. AU these inclusions probably 
characterize periods of heterogenization of 
solutions (perhaps their local boiling) in the 
general evolution of the hydrothermal system. 

Similar inclusions are found in the coarse 
fragments of quartz in the breccia body. In 
the small fragments the nuinber of such inclu
sions decreases significantly; this is especially 
clearly marked in the decrease in the number 
of three-phase inclusions with CO2. Moreover, 
the total number of inclusions in the quartz 
fragments Irom the breccia is significantly 
greater than in the quartz of the quartz-feldspar 
bodies. 

Secondary inclusions in the quartz frag
ments are numerous and are locaUzed along 
systems of variously oriented healed fractures. 
Their dimensions and morphologic character
istics to a significant degree are determined 
by the character of the fractures. 

Faceted (mainly rectangular and rhom -
bold) inclusions witli 40 % gas and homogeniza
tion to a Uquid at 260-330° are the most typi
cal group of inclusions. Isolated assemblages 
of syngenetic inclusions are found in which the 
gas-phase content ranges from 5 to 90%. An 
unusuaUy great role for CO2 is displayed in 
the inclusions. The presence of sets of inclu-
elons with a varied role for CO2 in the individ
ual syngenetic members Ls characteristic; 
this probably reflects the heterogeneous com
position of the solutions in association with 
the presence of free CO2. 

Along some weakly healed fissures com
pletely or partly "unlaced" iiicUisions with 
various phase relations are found rather com
monly. The solutions that fiU them clearly 
had a weak reaction capabiUty and did not 
bring about a reworking of the waUs of the 

•vacuoles into an equiUbrium form. Thus the 
temperature intervals for the phenomenon of 
explosive brecciation in the early and late stages 
are, respectively, 220-480° (or possibly even 
somewhat higher) and 260-330°. Within these 
Umits occurred a steplike change in the ther
modynamic parameters of the system tliat 
clearly is depicted by the characteristic groups 
of inclusions. 

A sharp change in.the thermodynamic r e 
gime in the process of explosive brecciation 
depended on changes in the aggregate state of 
the solutions, their boiUng and heterogenization 
in discrete regions. Characteristic here is 
the formation within narrowly local tracts of 
syngenetic groups of inclusions with diverse 
gas-Uquid phase relationships, with critical 
phenomena, and with varied CO2 contents. 
The heterogenization of the solutions is r ep re 
sented with special clarity in the early breccia
tion. Much in common is noted (in relation to 
the temperature regime and the aggregate state 
of the solutions) between the process of early 
explosive brecciation and the formation of the 
quartz-feldspar bodies. 

The period of instability also was reflected 
in the formation of inclusions of complex non-
equilibrium morphology, of palmate, isometric, 
and subfaceted form, completely or partly 
'\inlaced"; in the presence of essentially gas
eous Inclusions, and so on. Given an unstable 
thermodynamic regime the pressure in the 
system clearly dropped very significantly. 
Thus, judging from the presence of critical 
inclusions with homogenization temperatures 
of 355° (1) and of groups of two-phase gas-
Uquid inclusions homogenized into a gas phase 
at 275-280°, these pressures lay in the range 
100-200 atm {or even somewhat less ) . 

At the same time inclusions are commonly 
found with a Uquid CO2 content of up to 80',;, 
(or more) of Uie total volume of thq inclusions 
and with temperatures of complete homogeni
zation of about 300°. The pressure in such 
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Inclusions, which usuaUy burst even with sUght 
heating, should increase to 700-800 atm at the 
moment of homogenization. A pressure of up 
to 580 atm is developed during homogenization 
of the three-phase inclusions with Uquid C02 
that are homogenized into a liquid or a gas 
phase at 300-320° ( 2). 

The concentration of the solutions in the 
process of explosive brecciation was relatively 
low; this is confirmed by the absence of inclu
sions with a soUd phase, the critical tempera
tures, tlie similarity in their critical point to 
that of pure water, and the common weak mani
festation of mineraUzation related to breccia
tion. 

The composition of the gas phase according 
to several analyses of individual inclusions is 
presented in the table, from which it can be 
seen that, for inclusions related to the explosive 
brecciation as compared with the inclusions in 
the quartz-feldspar bodies, H2 and N2 -̂  r a re 
gases in association with the absence of suUur 
gases and a somewhat reduced role for C02 
are more characteristic. For inclusions tliat 
are syngenetic with brecciation but which are 
developed on the margins of the e.xplosion brec
cia body, the role of CO2 is markedly increased 
relative to that in inclusions in the central part 
of the body; this apparently is related to the 
considerable migrational abiUty of the CO2 
that is released from the solution during its 
boiling. 
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TerrestfiaJ Heat Flow on Pre-Cambrian Shields in the USSR 
'% A. LuBwpvA *, E. y. KAIWS; *, F. V. iFmsGv *, iS. N. STARIKOVA *, V. K, fi-ASbv *, 
I . N. LyusovA * AND E..B.,KG(?ERBAKH.*, 
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ABSTRACT * 

©"eolheVmal .gra'ciients', thevmal conductivity of rocks and 
heat-fiow (iaia are given-for Ihe- Pechenga ai;ca, the, Moiichc-
gofsk' pluloiij ih'̂  RicQla'tva arfia, the: KoasKva and, Ihfr .Khibiiii 
iTiounfains i'n'. ihe KdJa peninsuia, on the Prc-tarribria'ri BaUit 
shield. Heat fio'w values are low-, being i-especlivlly 0,:85 i.Ci.CO 
HFU; 0,95 ±'O.OS;'0.69 -± o;6i;''),2'2 ± 0.0,!;-0,85 ± 6,.03 .BFU; 
Comparison of gSpt:he,i-ma! dafa- with seismoiogica! data for the 
yb-jiiniari Pre-Camiji'.iBn shield is giYei-i;. 

Iittroduction 

At the fivst stage ofrthe" Upper Mantle Project,, great-
irnportance was attached'to the problem-.orstudyinglheat' 
'flow, on Pre-Cambrian crystalline shields. Tiiese. rela-
ti.vejy ..stable, -zones;.'of ,the earthi's cr.ust are convenierit' 
for siu'ciying'contributioiis of heat flaw, fro.m the-earth's 
crust aiitl upper^mantie. 

..B.ecpus'e of rehi.tivejy 'Httie- drilling on' shieids and 
•the necessity-of iong-terni preservation-of boreh'd'les and 
wells'measufement, .fruittul .articles werê  published only 
at the.third stage of- the Upger'K^antle Project, and these 
generalized,and summarized the'whole complex of geo-
'therraai and associated geological and petroihemieal 
investigations on shields. 

Of great interest were articles by Australian, Cana
dian arid Indian geophysicists, who independently gave 
basic .data eohcerniiig low heat flows .on Pre-Cambrian 
shields.anfl correlation of these data-with the generation 
of heat (BECIC" 1955i iESSOP 1970., LAMBERTJ HEIEK 

'ET At. 1^68, HYKDiMAN Et AC f958). 
Though crystalline Pre-Gamjjrian .shields can be 

•figarded as the most steady, most consolidated and. rela-
ivcly stable formations'df th'e^eari'iv's crust, on the.wliole 
imost aii of them have undergone considerable uplift 
I the course of their evolution. As a .result of this 
)iift the upper strata-of th'e crust underwent consider-
ie erosion 'and thus the Pre-Cam'briaii basement out-
ippcd, in' this" way the upper-strata of the crust which 
i been the richcjst""irt radioact!,ve elements underwent 
siUcrabIc deterioration. Thi.s may account for low 
'•Otontent of urariium,, thorium., arid potassium Imd-
consecjiien.ci, !pw heat, flow in the region of aiTCierit 
ds (Ci.AUK. and Rhvewooi) 19M). Another explar-
n of low heat f!ow,s on -the territory of shields made 
HASK-O-VSKY in. 1:961. was based on .the relatively 

SoviofGcopWysicrt! 'Commilicc, Mosuow,,, LJSSR,, 

high lieat conductivity "of ancient corisbiidatcd rofcks 
icomposing shield masses. 

-Australian iiivest!gato,te., in connection with, the 
'beginning.'.of .the. National yppcr Mantle.Project, carried. 
ou-t;specia! prospectin'g. driliing at rather •sha.llow depths 
(200,-56.0 m), lEverywhei-C; .heat flow for the. Australian 
shield is equal fb 4,1,0 mW/m- (0;9S .H,FU'). Much'atten-
tipri was also attracted by the.co"ri*iaiation of the contents 
.of tiraniunii thorium' -an.d potassium, radioactive .ele
ments, with geothermal parameierSj..acGQi;ding to/depths 
(.HvNDiyiAN ET AL_. 19,58, •i3AM..BER-T and HEIER 1,968.), 
It b"eca"me possible to. draw '.the conclusibn that heat 
•flow from the continerifal .nraitfie in' the rC-gian of tltc 
,Aust.rEili£in-,shieid is 18:8: mW/m- ('0.4'5-). (HYNISMAN I-T 
AL, 1968). 

The investigations of '-he'at .flow on tiie Canadian 
shield, whifch .had beeii caivried. "out .for .many years 
(BECK 1'955, JESSOP ET AL. 1970) showed that the heat 
flo.w field is moY'e stable heVe< and, on the average, is 
a little lower than on the Australian shield being 29.3-
55,5 niW/m'̂  (0.7^0.85 .MPO). There exist also very 
low values 20.S-25.1 mW/m- (0.5-0.6 p U ) . ^t the' 
-sarrie-tim'e on- the'Indian,'shiefd, GUPTA' .E.T-.AL. (.'1970 a, 
1970 b) shQwed' that ,t.he lower heat flow field "on the. 
whole is less, stable than'dn all other shields of the world 
.and anomalies are located, where-heat flow value is as 
much as 60;7 mW"/m- (1;4.5 HFU), on three widely 

"segarated regions of the Indian shield.. 

Geoiogy of the areas under •investigation 

Gur iovestigations in conne.c'tion "with the tasks of 
'the 'Gpper ,M;antle Project were-'cari'.ied out on t.he "Kola-
peninsula df tbe IJaltic "shield. According (5 thfe prQ-
.gram.me of -the, Uppei- .Mantle Project, •special tlriiling.', 
was carried out on. the Kola peninsiiia lo-a .much greaier 
dbpth. than on the Australian',shiek!. O'f special interest 
is thc- .Pechenga -structure, 'Here, in_ wells down to the 
depth of 1G00-20O0 m„cbriipieK invt:siigaliQn.s-qf gcq-
'thernial.., .petrochemical and gebchehiical. parameters 
we're eafried, out. Thickness, of the-earth's crust ti'i the 
-rioith - Caster.n part df the .Baltic shield is. about .55 
\im-, the top 7-km pf"which'.c0nsiiii;it̂ airily of greenstones, 
(LlTVi.jMENKG, l'9"6p). • ' 

The Baltic shield is one of the Pi-c-Cambriiin jnas-
sifs which pray he classed amongst those raised bighe'sl 
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tn the earth, arid thanks to this fact and also as a result 
f continuous 'denudation of the massif over a great pe,-
iod of time,..from the end .of the Pra.tctmoic.era till the-
rcsent day,-, extremely deep .parts -of this .ma'ssif have 
utcroppe.d:.. 

The Baltic shield consists of Archean formations.; 
•ileozdic,rocks are known only on the shield margiiis. 
eso.zoic deposits a.re'absent. In the" region of the Baltic^ 
ield it is .possible to .distinguish .not less tb,.an .five 6t-b-
nic periods and thi-ee Wisconsin phases-oj glaciations: 
)e first orpgeiiic: peiriod occured diiring the middle of 
-, Archean,, the second, en the boundary of 'the Ar-
ja'n and th.e .Proterozoic, the; third is,; cji'lled tappa-
relian, the fbu,'rth".Gaiedonian and the; fi.fth 'Hercynic. 

'The-..most ancient, fqlds are Saamic,." they "are-aceom-' 
ried by huge intrusions'Of three reck Go'mpiexes (gab-
-amphiboiite, diorite, granite) and'.by .metallization 
eesscs Ori the-Kola peninsula. 

Caledonian folding touched the Kola piiriinsuiapnly 
-at tbe ed'gCi -At that 'time different;, fractures appeared, 
along whicii .gabbro-diabase and norite intrusions iiave 
penetrated, and-in" the central part of the Kola- peninsuia 
basic rocks, havfc intruded (Moricha-Tundra), The Khi-
bini Mountains on the Kola peninsuia arc associated 
with Hercynian folding. This is.one of the largest alka-
iirie rock pfeyiaces On the earth. 

The Baltic shield, underwent large-scale mpvements 
only in the Quaternary when'i}-.5A^s covered three times 
entir'ely by, ice and before the .begi"ri-iiijTg Of glaciatiori 
lit stfbiTg-""uplift had "taken •place, whicli waS'Stopped by 
glaciation. Large-scale splits: and sinkings are' as^Sci-aicci 
with the- end of- the Quate.rriai-y. 

Like the .Baltic.."shield, the Uiq;ainian .shield js- also 
,a Pre-Caitibriari .prominence of the Russi.an platforiri. 
IJni.i.ke the Baltic shield, the Ukrainian 'inassif is" a lec
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tonic elefrienf. of much smaller'.-sfze which undefw'ent. 
•sinking,-iri different periods, 

To the .south-east the Ukrainiari massif joins -.the 
Dnieper-Doiietsk depression, a geosyncfine region, tlsing 
data'of heat flGw obcained by profile measurements' 
a long" the Ukrainian sli ield and the 0onetsk depression it 
is jibssibleTo ca'lcul.ate the field ofdeep isotherins. and' 
'CO ire late ,i£ with temperature gra.dien Is a.ccording i:o .the' 
results of "velocity measurements of seismic' waves, Pre-
GambiM'an sJiields ate' eonvenie'"nt a.i-eas for evaluating 
.undis'turb&d .Iieat flo.vv' from 'the' mantle. 

The study of the heat flow was, carried out ih 42 
wefls pii the Kola peninsula, in the-areas of the Pechenga 
struotiu'e 'on Archean gneiss outcrops, in (be areas of 
MonclTeĝ prsk pluton in Proterozoic pyroxeniies "aitd in 
the' Khibini mountains. The locations of these regions, 
aj*e shown in Figure I. 

A geological cross-section of the^ structufe; drawn 
according to geologicai and seismic- data., is available 
up to the depth of 5.5 km pf th'e- whole cdlumn OJF Pe
chenga. series, which includes,- diabases and intrusidris 
of gabbrdrdiabases and ultrabasic rocks. At the depth 
of 5.5-7.0 km a formatipn of Archean gneisses' occurs 
and at tlie depth'of 7 km can be found a'layer of basal
tic .rocks. 

According to thiS;"cross section, the « A » 'arid!« B. » 
wells and «-Ric6)atva » well were chosen. ,In the « A->> 
and « B » wells gabbric rocks arid sedimentary rocks 
were found, arid in the well « Ricolatva » Archean 
Iri'eisses were found. Cores fronr thes.e wells were 
tud ied by complex" physicp-chenn'cal iriethods which 
nc/ude the determination of thermal properties, deiisityv 
fetrographical and chemical analyses of the rocks, as 
'elf aŝ  the.-̂ evaluatibri of ,.the cdricentra tion and dis.tfibu-
3n of uranium and potassium' ingaBbroesfand'gnijisses. 
4ese jri"easu remen ts were carried out by the track^meth-
', that .is by registration of U"'"''" fission tracks; Belovv 
r-give data oiily for the most itpportarir regions'where, 
m our point of view, very- cfeep di'ilJing was' carried 
;. For (he purpose of Interpretation "we also iisi? 
vious da'ia- from the Kola peninsula, which have 
sady beeii published (LUBIMOVA 19̂ 69). 

u its'of g'eo the I'm ai.i mKestig-a tions 

,fn .'Figui,*' I, ail tht; previous, and recent heat flow 
es of the Kola p.eriihsula are "shown.. In the procesŝ  
leasui'irig temperatures, thermistor elenients .were 
, Reading accuracy was. + 0.01 °C, Before carrying 
emperature measurements, .a- stabilization, of wells 
ime inontns was prp.vided for. Core samples were; 

undisturbed as cylindisfs 10-20 crii high and 5-S 
diametei'. 

;NCA stRuerojiE AREA 

'edthe.rmal irieasurements in the « A ». well were 
'out to the depth of 1002 m (reading aloiig. the 

Vertical line.}. Thcwefl had been oti't pf wof'k for abdui 
one year. In' the upper.pari the well cros.ses a sequence 
of alternating phyllites, sandstones and diabases; in-fh'c 
.middle part basi"q 'rocks of gabbroic- type arc fcund; in 
the .lower part ;perrodites /and pyroxeniies'Were o.bscr.vcd. 

Temperature profile, .'iiholpgy and tempe rati; re 
gradient Ibi- the W'elJ « A >i are showri, in Figure 2, Gep
thermal gradient is ]2.6''e./km in the interval of 158-
605 in, and theti ir becomes l2.4''C/k'm. 

' 0 A /' car - j \ 
2i il 6 e 10 t2»c 10 20 30.1b: s . 9 [ c m SG'C'"C "' / 

FfC. 2. — -jGeoldgicn/.aiid geo'lhenndi logs of wed '-A.-. 'V) gd6hrp'; 
2) dialwse] J) gfibfiro-diabasO;; •A) pyrqx'aidie; 5) /)eriddlde; 
6). iJliydita-, If .sdfidstpne.. 

-Thermal cpnduutivity (A) was measured in 8 .phyl
lite and 14 gabbro core samples, of 15,-20 cm length. In 
phyllites, X varied iq the range of •2.13-3.50 W/in"K 
(5.08-S.3'5"X.IO-"'' caf/cm.sec-"C), The arithmetic mean 
gave' 2.8S (6,80). In gabbro samples, A varie l̂ in the 
.range^pf 2.2S-2;.75 W/iri''K (5:45-6.58); mean 7, is 2.58 
(6,16,). Pfeat flow in the- phyilite fonn'atiori come's. otif 
to be 36.0 mW/nr (0:86 HFU), a.nd in the gabbro for
mation is 3..14-mW/m' ( 6 J 5 ) . Mean weighted heat flow 
for the well «̂ A » is 33.5 ± 2,1 mW/m' (0.80 + 6.5 
HFU). 

:Jn the «-B » well (Figure 3) ph'ylliies and sandsto
nes'alternate with gabbVo-diabases up (P the dbpth of 
(025 m. Below diabases, gabbrb'-diabases arid pyro.xe-
nites, occur. Tfiê  we'll had jbeeh out of work for 5 

.months. Geothemial gr'adient in the phyllite'is fI.5''C/ 
krii and in 'gabbroes it inGreases to fj-.S^C/km, 

Thermal conductivity of- 3'7 undtsturb(3d core sam
ples, each 1-5-20, cm iri length,'was measured. In phyllites 

I t varies in therrarige. of 2A5-5.M^W./'m^K (5.81-9,18); 
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in gab^roes, in the. range of 2.29-2.93 (5.46-6.§9). The 
mean X (arithmetic) for phyllites is 3,04' Wfn^K (7.27), 
•arid for baggroes 2,62 W/ra-k (6.27). The:'heat flow 
for the weli «'B » in phyliites is 35.2 mW/m- (O.S4),.in 
gabbroes 36.0 (0.86) with a mean value o.f -iS ê ± 5.5 
(8.5 ± 0.08 HFU). Combined with the previously re
ported values in this region^ the, aver"age 'heat flow ;for 
the' Pechenga region comes out to be 53.9 mW/m' 
(0,.81±8%) and with,the correction for the glaciation 
38.1 mW/m- (0.91 ± 8%). 

MONGHEGGRSK I'tCITON 

In the region of Monehe'gorsk (Figure !) S Wells 
were studied earlier to the-depth of, 1000 m (LuniiviovA 
1969). They aii we're-situated in the regiori of Mpnche-
gOrsk pluton. This is' an intrusive body of basic and ul
trabasic I'oCks which ai:e'-underlain by Arch'ean gneisses. 
Weils which were studied eariier cro^setl pyroxeriites, 
pei'idotites and partly gabbi'O-norites. In one-of the new 
wells ab.out 2Q rock samples were studied for me'asur-
,ing the heat conductiyity. The; well 'had been out of 
work for about 4 months; It crosse's dioritds-and" biotites 
which, alternate with biotite gn'eisses; below 1129". m 
there appear silicified gabbro-norites, ;milonite repla
cement in gabfaro-norite rocks, which dlternate with 
gneisses. 

"Teniperature,measurcirients wei'c carried out .io'thc 
"depth'of 1425 m (along,.a vertical line)'; at the maximum 
"depth the 'temperature was '18.45."C. In ihc upper part 
of the .well th.e- temperature increases with increasing 
depth, The gra'di.eni increases gr'adualiy from 3.0 to 10.0 
''C/km (.hovifever in the .inierva! of 397.3-417.0 m it 
increases sharply to as much as 23.6"C/km). Thc real 
causes for such a sudderi incrctise arc riot well under
stood. In Table- 1 geothermal gradients, are,given. 

TABLfî  t ,• — Ceolhennal gradi'e'nl, htjiti coiiductivil-ii an'd haul 
• 'flow niuasured • in a well in the Monchegbrsk pluion cireti.-

Depth, m Gi-adieiit 
"C/I<ivi 

Mt'iin heul 
conductivitv 

(meii!/ciiiscc-''C) 

f-tdit Tlow" 
fmW'/m'-') 

f'ltcal/cm-soc) 

S95-.f- 770,3 
770.3-t.i29'.g 

im.Qm59.2 
1259.2.1359.4 
i 395.4-1422.2 

"11.1 
13.0 
12.4 

!i;6 

•-2:19 "(5.24) 
2.5i- f&.OO) 
2.65- (6,3S) 
s.'ss-.ce.sj} 
"3̂ 22 "(7.69) 

24.3 tO.58) 
.Ti2:7 m-.m 
33 a ( .̂79) 
38'. i '(b.tjii 
37.3 (0,89) 

The correction fo:r' temperature arid- pres'sure 
•anTOunts""to'not .more than 1.5%., Maximum c.o.vrectipn 
for the relief in the. area of the welis on the Monchegorsk 
pluton is 3-4%. The most considerabie correction refers 
to the glaciation effect. It "amounts to I0,.%. 

After corrections and eonsideratidn of the', pre-
vibijsly published data, the-average value of the "flow in 
the Mbnchegoi'sk pluton area is 39.8 i 3.3 mW/m-
(0.95 ±.0.08 HFU) . 

RiGGliATVA AREA 

Ricofatva ipuscovite rocks outcrop in the northern 
part-df the.Erisk region, in the zone of Archean gneisses 
of the'BeldmorBk complex, whit;h occupies the south
western, part of the Kola peninsula. The Ricolatva well 
had been, out of work for 4 months and then tempera
ture measurements "were carried out; 

The .maximum depth -of .mea'surements is i !2S m.. 
The temperature at this depth is + 14,90"G. in Figure 4 
a' geological' cross-section of the v/ell and a temperature 
curve are shpxy'n. The. geotherrn'al gradient in thte u.ppe-r 
part of the well is 12.8-12.3."C/km, in the ipwei' part it 
gradually decreases- to 10.5 i0.3"C/,km. Gradient -and 
heat flow jyalues for va'rious linear intervals are given 
in Table 2'. 

35 core .s'ampfes, IQ em in length, were taken from: 
the,;weii for studying -th'eir thernial p.roparties. The rocks' 
are Varieti'es'df ..gneiss "'and pegmatite. 

The..heat flow is calculated for the .whole well imd 
the- mean<iveighted value is 2S.9,'± 2.5 (0,69 + 0.06 
liFU). ,Af!'e,r maki.ng'xbr"feotio"i'is for the glaciation effCctŝ  
the riiean 'heat flow for l!ie>Rjc5i'atya well -is 5'i..40rl-2..50 
(0.75 ±0.06). ' ' ^'^'~->. 
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Fro. ..4'-̂  — Cepldgicai •and.-gebtherinal fogs ql, a well, in ifie 
Ricoloiv.u region:.]) mordinc", 'i}.gcii:nefbiotiie::gnem-,'3)iiyo-

' mica gneiss;:4} biolile giieiss\ 5) gneissic pftho'amphibolite^ 
'. '6) mdscavite;'7) phgid'cldse. pegmaliic-^ S) plagiaclqse-m't: 

crojiiie pegmaiiie; '. 

TAHtiB 2. — Gea'lltenual grgetieni, heal, coiiducfivity and heal 
flow measurids in a well ih Ilia Ricqltnwt.ara'a. 

Depth, ifi 

„ioo."i'7o' 
170-289 

-S 1.1.5̂  SCvl.O 
561.0- 646.6 
64S,B- 777.-7 
777.7^ 897.0 
897.0-r070,l 

io70".i-n"2s.6 

Gradient 
"C/fcm 

• I i . 7 
12.8 . 
II.I 
11.-3 
li.7 

• 11:3 
!f).2 
'10-.5 

Mca'ri'- heat 
coriductis'ity 

(W/m»K) 
(mcai/cm iiz^.& 

2.64 (6.30) 
2.50 (5.§7) 
.2.-.3S (5.69) 
• 2;3S '(5.68) 
,2',51 ,(6.0,0) 
2.64 f6.36) 
2.52 (is.01) 
2,4a'(5.74) 

Heat flow 
CmW/m.") 

((tcal/cmrsec) 

3l.t) (6,74) 
3-1.8 (6.7,6) 
26.4 (6.63)' 
26.8 (0.64) 
29.3 t0.70) 
29.7 (Q.71,) 
25.5 (OrSl) 

-.-25.1,, (0-.60) 

KOASHVA, KtHlilNM MO'UNTAtNS" , 

'The Khibini m;i.s,sif is th\;. largcsi polypHji'sc ;iikaliiic 
intrusion in the -werld. .According to tlic- radiometric 
mcasurcnionts the age of fife, massif .is Post-D.evonian 
(290 ± 10 iMy). The massif is situated in the zone of 
Contact of Prdterozojc rocks with Ai:chean gneisses; The 
massif bottom is f.ourid at the depth of 8'-9: km". In
creased seismicity, GoriibUsiibi.e gas shows and. tapping 
of uridergrOurid thernial waters testify a magmati'c activ
ity which may have continued up; to, recent tinies. 

From the. hydriigeo'logica"! point of yiew, the region.. 
is characterized by strongly prpridunced water divides 
•and outcrops of crystalline rocks. 

In irll pi;ospectirig-'wells in this alkaline rocks, which 
are; fcovei-ed by glacial Quaternary deposits, fracture 
cjrcu.lating Vi'aters, have- b.een found tp" the d'epth of 
400-600- m arid -in- some wells to the> depth of SOO m., 

Iri some wells artesian waters were fpund. The Kdashva 
well crosses juvites, ijoii'tes and from the depth af 6OO 
m, urtites, Heat flow measurements could be carried 
out .only at the depth below the underground water 
disturbance level. 

.TA'nui 3.^— Ccdilwrtnid gf.ddienls, bcdt ednduclivii'y "ond heal. 
jlou! wmmrc'd in.dwelt in the Koashvu area. 

pcpthy "m Gi-adieiit 
fC/km 

Moan heat 
conductivity 

(W/m'''K) 
(mc.al/cm sec''C) 

,Heat fiow 
fmW/m-} 

(ncal/cm'-'s'cc) 

S40.9- 997.3 
997,3-1168:4 

25.2 
26,6 

2.14 (5.12) 
1.82 (4.35) 

54.0 (1.29) 
4S,6 (1.16) 

In Table 3 heat flow values are given -as mean 
weighted according, to intervals^ For'the whole depth 
range'(840.9-l 168.4 fn), the measiired heat flow is 51.1 
±,.3.6 mW/m- (1.22 -± O.OI HFU). The intrusive body 
effect gives- a negative correction of/ .about 8'.4-l,6.7 

.mW/m* (0.2-0:4 HFU). 

K H I B I N I -MOUNTAms 

Urtites, ijplites arid juvites were found in the well. 
Temperature measufereents were carried out tp. the 
depth of; 1219.1 ,m. Temperature at this depth was 
20.33?C (Figure 5). 

I X, 
10 7.0-31) ( i I —yi.— 10-n 

fTiTt / - wan V 

E3^ 

Fm: '5'. — '.n.efilogicid and .gmllwrwj^J^lugs of 11 well in (lie 
Khibini ami.'}) infcbyfoid mcdi^nile\ 2} malignita: T, jtiviU:: 
k trachyi'bid iirlitii\ ..Si pugntdiile-:' '6) tradiytdid ijodle; 7) 
unite; 8) micd^nfdli-eigile;. 9) melieigite. 
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At the depth of 494 'rii the gradient .shai'ply in-
creas'es. At the d'epth of 550 rn the fempcrature.gi'aduaily 
increases, the gradient'smppfhes out to 2"G/100m. To 
calculate the heat fiow it is: pPsisibfc to'use the lower 
part of tlie temperature curve-Jieginning with- the depth 
.pf ..552- m. 15 core saniples wi;;re taken, an'd. studit^d 
fi'om, this part of th'e well.. The rocks are juvite, ijolii.e,-
urtite. Heat con'ductivity values of 'tlies'e rocks -are very 
low and in the range of (3.01-4.97) X' lO^'' eai/Gni sec
'C. In Table 4 the geotherriiai gradient, heat conductiv
ity and-heat flo'w areLgiven-. 

TABLE 4. —' Geolhenml 'gradici'ii, •hml conducfivity mid Hedt' 
_ ^ '/.felt' nieasured in a/ivoU.itt.iha-lfhiBini inoitnt-qins. 

Dep.tti, m 

552.0- 925,0 
ijoliies, urtites 

925,0-1219.0 
,juvites 

Gradient 
"C/km 

;20;7: 

22.9 

Meaii heat-
conductivity 

.. '(,W/ni'',K) 
(meai/cm sec^C) 

,1.70 '(4.0'5)' 

X.66; UiSS) 

Heat flow 
, '(mW/:m=) 
(l.icai/crn'sec) 

i S ^ (0:84) 

,-38.1 (0,91) 

The: heat flow is caicuiated for the whole- well, 
from the depth of 552 ni. This -geotliernial gi-adient is 
•2L7''C/kin,The heat-fiow is-36,.4»mW/rif^ (0.87)', ,iri. a 
secbiid wejr iii the Khj.bini riiountains, :data v/ere; used 
only fi:ori"i: its lower part. Here the gradient- is 2-2.3 
"C/kml In. this-interval 4 coV'e samples each 15 cm long 
were taken and studied. The" mean value, for X- is 
1.59 W/m?K (3,80). The heat flov '̂ is.35.B ±.5-3 mW/ 
m' ((3.85 ± 0.08). 

Analysis of geothermal parameteii's 

For the' ter"ritoi;y of the Kola peninsula about- 400 
un'destrpyed core samples were studied. These-are.gneis
ses, gab.broes, pyroxenites, phyllites;, peridotites, etc.. 
Hystpgrams of heat condtictivity ;are shown in, Figt,ife 6. 

S'tatistical analysis shows that the ,meari values 
of hi:at conductivity coefficient X, their standard de
viation 0 and cbrrelation cdefflcient QK;, of heat con
ductivity X and density p arfe. the :follovvirig: 

1) .A'̂ ^iicon-giicisses 
I = 2.49 W/ni",K (5.94) 

2) pliyllii'C,'! 
% = 2:95 (7.05) 

•3) •'gabbrqeSj diabases 
1 = 2.61' (6:24) 

O = i-fl.fi4 ,Wj = 0.014 

c = .±I.IO.' 

G.~ ±0.37 •Qi.n =0.38 

HEA'r':i-~i.6w .FROM Tj-iii CU;UST-,AND ™ E .ypt'ER MANTI^E-

IN THE iiiiciOiS's 0}-* 'ri-iE PECMEKGA srrRLJeTUKU 'br- THE: 

KoiiA PENINSULA 

According to pur new., determinations the ;niea'5ured 
heat flow in" the region of the, Kpia peninsuia Is less 
than 41.9. mW/"m" (1.0 HFU), even with the corrections 
•for the-cooling effect, df a ihree'-phase giaciinion. An 

i;xcep.tio.n is the area of alkaline intrusions of Koashva, 
where the .measured heat̂  flow is .51.1 mW/m-' (1:22 
FIF.U), and, the. expected heating .effî ct of an intru'sivc 
body det.ei'riTines negative coi-i-eciibri of the 'Order of 
8i'4-16.7 (0,2-0;4), The'.measured and corrected values 
of the he'Jit flow, are- show.ii- iir Table ;5. Correction to 
he^t conductivity for temperatui-e- and pressure effccis 
dG_es riot exceed I .-5'%, since the temperature changes 
take place along the well iri .;a narrow rarige from 1 
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-Fia. 6; — H'ysibgriim of 'heal co'iulticiivily-gj^ 94 samples j.rqm 
tha, wells, studied in- Zapdlyarny. and RicbUtf-iia areas.; Solid 

•line, -gubisroes •(iS' sdm.ples'}: 'igng-daslied Hne, 'giiciss M7. 
••-samples); short-dashed line, phytlile, umdsiqni}, tuljs il9 
soinpies). 

;to '20'°C. Table 5-shows that the heat flow values, cSr-
rected for giaci'atipn and intrusion effects dp not exceed' 
W,0 mVJ/m' (Oigs HFU) in the .Kola- peninsula. 'This 
result, obtained according tq data frbm. deeper 'vvells, 
confirms :previous'data (LUBIMOVA 1966) for the Kola 
peninsuia. Of great interest in Bfe-Cambrian shields are 
data>frorii an area of very deep cli'iiiing.where an attempt 
on the complex st\idy of gebthermal, petfochemicai 
parariieters, and heat gerieration'has been made. Resulls 
obtained by ARsIiAv.sKAYA ET AL (1972) on uranium 
microcontents in gabhrb'es samples slfow that the mean 
ui:a'nium contb'iit in gabbroes is 0.4 X 10"'' g/g (with 
variation from 0.07 to 2.28 X 10~'''). The-spatial distri
butipn shows tiiat track ''accuniuiatiori occurs a.t 'tiic 
border of pyroxene grains or .along fine fissures inside 
pyroxene and, plagioclase grains. Fbr the- spatial deier-
miiiatiori of the uranium cpntetit in giieis'scs, track 
accumtilations were obtained, which were: cpiifiiied Ip 
apatite grains., Uranium concen trations in gneisses-nver
age 0:5 ^ 10..""'" -g/-g-, v/itl':. variation, froiii 0.1 to 
1.6. X' ,rO'"^"-g/g'and they are-near the urariiurii conteiri. 
iri '.gabbroes. Tiiese values are; less by an order of the 
fineari uranium Gbrilent in. acid igneoiis rocks and this 
fact apparently is associated with nietamorphism cffecls. 
The'se.-as, a rule, reduce radioactive-element concentra-
"fioTis in rocks. .i-* 
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UKRAINIAN SHIELD' 
Dpl))-,U,SsiOl1 

l.p t.4 
•VOnONE^SKIV ilFHIE.LD 

FlG. 7. —- Deep- slrucltiro, and acisni'tt wttvcs pclociiy in ih'e Ukitdnian -shield in a tiorili-cusierly dirc'cfon: Kri'iWi liog-'Dincpiii 
' Donetsk depression: ,1 ....iongiiadiiml. wcivu velocity \idliiis; 2; prasmucd Imlts; 3", Mol''wto\ncit •iiqiiiidury. 

TADLI: 5.. -—-,l;Ieai 'floiv in the regioir.df lire -K'bla peniiisdla. 

Lai:. 
(N) 

.Long. 
(E) 

-Mca'sifi-c'd 
iiiW:/iii-: 
(HFIJ) 

Cori-ecied 
heaf flow 

mW?rii,-̂  (HPU) 

Pechsiiga 
region 
'fi)w'eII«A» 69'̂ 2-5' 30150' 33:5±,2.i f ) 37,3 (0.89-) fr) 

b) well .aB-i 6.9,"25.' 30«5O' 

fo.spiaos)" 
3S.6±3,T 38,5 {032)iJ) 

(Q,85;±0,08) 

Monchegorsk 68"05f 32'>53' 35.6±3.3 
plu'ton 

k'tcolatm 

Koasbvit 

Khibini 
moimftii'ns 

67"30' 

67^50' 

67".4'0' 

"3t'"IO' 

•33 "50' 

33«4p"' 

( 0.8±0.08) 

2S.9±.-14 
(0.69 ±0,0*6) 

51.1 ±3.6;. 
(i.22±0.09) 

35.6-±'3'.3"̂  
(0",85±0:0S) 

'39,8' 

32.7 

4'l,0' 

.40,2 

" (0,95)'(••') 

(0.78) Ĉ) 

(0:98) (") 

Co:96) (-) 

('X Probable eri-or, 
(-) After glaciation cori-ectidris. 
(̂ } .After lopogi-aphic-and .glacitition-'Cdri-cctions-. 
(','̂ -After .-iipplyiiig',cori-ection -foi' ,§iaoiation iirid iiituisive 

.effect. " " ' 

Because of the-predominance' of greenstone series 
in the cross-sections of wells, the heat: flpv? frOi'ti: the 
crust is very low, 8.4 mW/ni= (0.20 HFU). Gn the-
basis bf this fact, it is possible to conclude tliat the heat
flow from the manlle iE.25;2ai.4 (0.60-0.75 HFU), if 
.our .data of heat flow for the, Kola peninsula may be 
considered as of isquilibrium for thi.s re!afivelj( stable 
region of .the Carth!s criist. Possibly this result is an 
exception because it was-obtained in areas where green-
'stone series outtrbp: •Strikingly, the. low, heat flow cpn-
tribution by the cbntinenval crust of the- Pre-Caitibrian 
shield, makes us ijuppose the existence of essential;cori-

tfibution pf.heatfi'bm the un.de,r1yirig ri'ia.ritle. In Figure 
9 a sunimary bf "heat generatipri is "Ehown; if is, to be 
•atti'ibutecl to the assumed model of the crust structure 
in the .Pechenga region of -the Kola peninsula. For the 
sake of comparison in this Figure the heat •geiicratiori' iri 
tiia earth's crust of the Australian. Pre-Cambriari shield 
a'cco'i-ding to the data of HYNiiMAN ET AL. ()968).is also 
given. 

The Australian data are based on gamma-ray spec
trometry, S:uch techniques for determining radio elc-
m.ents coneentEations have appro'-xi'mately 10--15 per cent 
un.certaiiity, ft ,is' probable: that fbr very law riiicrbCori-
tents.bf uranium in greenstone j-ocks, this.uricertairity is 
high'er and, there'fo]:e,..the uraniimi content hi Australian 
rocks may have beisn overestimated. Special lechntques, 
such as the nejJtrori aetivatioa method which has been 
devised by 1. G. BERZINA and co-workers (I9'67) have 
a very high degree of accuracy for the determinatipn of 
Ipwuraniuiri microcontents, This'riiethod avoids coritam-
inatiori effects. 

-Fi'om the above, meritioned'fapts we conclude that' 
the values; for th'e. lower uranium coniGrit in the rocks 
of the Kohl peninsul-a, as.'detci'niin'ed by 'BRR'/IIVA .and 
ciD-workers, are thc more likely values for -(h.c surface 
rocks; in .such areas of the PreTeambi'ian shield. This 
immedi,ateiy cbntradicfs the most impprtanl; prex'iousiy 
held coriclbsion, which appeared quite stable, regarding 
thC: great Gontributipn to the surface beat flow froiii 
the •crust of the-Pre-Cambi'ian shields. Moi-e data and 
also deterhil nation of'the Th contcn.ts ,bri the-sam.e 
satriples are necessary tp,substantiate'.tiie results obtained 
iand therefore our final coriclusion awaits that vvork in 
this direction. 

Based pir^the above .mentioned data, cr'tisfal tempei'-
atlires have 'been calculated' for the Baltic shield -and 
are shown in Figure 10. -*' ••• • 
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Comparison li'etweeri geothei-mal data arid seismic 
waves velocity in- the U.krairiian shield 

'This- bomparispri of ihe -velocity -of seismic waves, 
and .gcotlibrmal data is-of great iritci'est. Th'e Ukrainuin 
shield has'been studied well-'iwith the help.,.bf seismic, 
gravimetric .and geotiiermai, methodsv Ojie "pf the pecu-
-lian'ties is a layer ,'-of low velocity •at the'depth'of 12v2-4 
'km-,-"with a value of 5.2 ,km/sec (.Figure 7;). Geothermal 
data 'show that the heat! fipxv -̂ faries frdrii Q.& to 1.4 iii. 
the direction of the sublatitudina! .section across the 
Ukrainian shield and the Dnieper-Donetsk depression. 
Isothernis •iaalGulated accordiiig tp the-'heat, conductivity 
equation arid field data are shown in Figure 8, Fbr 
comparison of the temperature gradient values 'calcu
lated according to seisniic- and geothermal data-, the< 
follpwirig equation was used 

dp 
' dp" 

IF 4- d v., 
t.!-' 

; dT 
"dF 

(U 

FIG, .8, — G'eoisptherms fro'in beat flow data along llie cross-
iectibd of Figure .7, based on thd- solittipii. of the heat 
coiidttciivily ecjuoi'ions (by, V. K. "VLASOV i.tstiig a cotnpitter}. 

FIG. S,. — I'tetit gumrati'on Jrom:.-depth ddia based..on Ihe.-U,, 
fb , K .,micfa<:'adl.eht.<;.. A) ori Iba'Kala peniiisuld; B) on.Ihe 
Australian .sbi'eld. 
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f\Q, 10. — Cnisial lamperafiiras .culciddtexl for the liullic shield, 

where: V,, is; fbe-. velocity pf .the iongitu'dinal •seistnic, 
waves, p the pi'essure, T the temperature. 

« and •jj are experimental .constants for «:granitic» arid 
•<lbasaltic » layers. In our calculations we used: 

,a.,~ 1.0 )4 10- ' km/sec bar 
p^= 2.0 X 10- ' km/sec-"C 

.for « granitic-»- layer 

_«=. 1.'2X lOr-' km/sec bar 
I = ;2.0 X I'O-' km/sec "G 

for <<'basal tic »• layer 

The results df the calculatibn are given in Table ,6. 
According to: equation, (3) the-critical, teriiperatu.r,e gra
dient was, caicuiated and with this gradient' a layer of 
very low velocity niight exist 

dJ^ ^ Ji£_ f {dV/dp)r 
Liz [ (3y/3'rv. dz > 

d T \ 
d'z jcrit •(3;). 

(iT 
dz ./irr/if. was" caicuiated equal to—i5"C/km inside 

the « granitic » layer and —iS.6''C/krii inside the « bas
altic » layer. Having made a comparison with ihe-
corresponding tempisraiure gradients in cqiumn 5 of 
Tabiis 6, it is possible lb conclude that there is a discrep
ancy between the, thermal model and the seisniic data 

'pertaining, to the !o"w velocity layer, 
In. bther words, the'exlsteiice of-a'-wav'e conductive 

-layer iri the.'C-rusL.of the Ukrainian shield,appears dbubt-
•fur:frbm a therinal point of View. 

Conclusion 

The resijTfsr-of: this work npt only once ,niore 
.cbnfifrii -the low values pf the* hea :̂ ,'4"lo.w in -the regiori 
of- the Pre-Ganibrian shields aoTording to the data db-
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TABLE 6. — Low velocity layer. Teniperatitrc gradient calculated according lo DSS dala cmd comparison of Ihem wilb teinperature 
gradients obtained by sohdng a Ibernial model. 
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0.63 
2.5 
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11.25 
15.0 
20.0 
2-2,X-
27.5 
30.0 
33,75 
35,6 
38.7 

50 
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^ < 
CD — 

0.16 
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-3 E 
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tained from deep wells but also have led to some new 
interpretations associated with some general problems 
of the earth's crust structure and evolution. Among them 
there are: 1) Evaluatiop of separate contributions to 
the heat flow from the crust and continental mantle in 
the region of the Kola peninsula, Baltic shield. 2) Com
parison of geothermal gradients inside the earth's crust 
of the Ukrainian shield foreseen on the basis of the 
thermal conductivity theory and the observed heat flow. 

The results of the most accurate method (ih 
our ,opinion) of determining uranium • microcontents 
(« track » method) in gabbro samples, taken from great 
depth, led to recognize a surprisingly low heat flow 
from the earth's crust of 8.4 mW/m" (0.20 HFU) in 
the greenstone area while the principal contribution 
comes from thc underlying mantle and is equal to about 
25.1-31.4 n iW/nr (0.60-0.75). The latter figure is condi
tioned by the glaciation effect correction. Not long ago 
BECK (1965) stimulated an interest in this effect. And 
really a number of new investigations of glaciation 
causes makes us revise its essential influence upon 
varialions of heat flow at lime inlervals. It must be 
noled that the cause of glaciation in high latitudes can 
be associated wilh nutation effect of thc earth's rota
tion, which leads lo a redistribution of the sun's energy. 
Nutation effect prevails at high latitudes and it is insig
nificant in lower ones (BROEKER, WALLACE 1966). 

It is supposed that the principal events in the 
transition periode from the glacial epoch to the inter-" 
glacial and again to the glacial, were caused by the 
biggest insolation peaks. The hypothesis about synchro
nism of climate variations and astronomic effects per
mits us lo associate variations of heat flow conditioned 
by glaciation with variations of astronomic parameters 
of the earth's rotation. The calculation of geothermal 
gradients foreseen according to ihe seismic wave velo
city in the Ukrainian shield showed that geothermal data 
do not confirm the supposition regarding thc existence 

of a seismic wave conductor layer with a low longitudi
nal wave velocity of 6.2 km/sec at the level of the 
Conrad discontinuity. 

Therefore a comparison of the heat flow values 
and the generation of energy by uranium, thorium and 
potassiuiTi in the Pre-Cambrian areas of the USSR shows 
that the heat flow from the upper mantle is rather high, 
about 25-30 mW/m'-' (0.60-0.75 HFU). According to 
this preliminary dala a high geothermal energy potential 
should exist in those areas. 
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